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ABSTRACT 
lstnmic law is a set of rules based on the revelations of God and 
the s111111ah 's of flis apostle A111ha111111ad SA J,V which are recognized 
and believed to be valid and binding all Muslims .. Islamic Iaw 
c�vers all aspects of /111111ans · life including /111111a11s · relationships 
with the God. h11111ans with h11111ans. and h11111ans wttlt nature. This 
is because Islam has empirical characteristic that could adapt 
according to developments and circumstances of everyday lifes. 
St1bhi Mahmashoni explains that because of the interests and needs 
of M11sli111s are basis of Islamic laws, the characteristics ofIslamic 
law» should be able to adapt to the change of times and the 
develop111e111 of co1111111111ity. Therefore. as !bn Qayyi111 Aljauziyah 
also stated that [atwa (a religious order issued by (1 A411s/i111 leader] 
as one of lstamic laws 'product could change and adapt according 
to umes, places. situations, intentions and customs. Today. in the 
era of 111oder11 technology. trade or commerce transactions have 
�xperienced tremendous process as a result of develop111e11t 0/ 
111/or111atio11 and technology. Therefore. [orm of the trade 
transaction has evolved from ordinary or traditional conventional 
face lo face transaction process to the internet or cyberspace 
tran.w1crio11s. Eleclronic Cononerce (EC) is a 11e11· concept that can 
be described as process of buying and selling goods or services 011 
rhe World Wide Web Internet. 111 other words. EC is the process of 
�uying and selling or exchanging producrs or services and 
111 °.niuuion through the internet. £-con111terce bring changes to 
business· sectors activities operated i11 the worki. These changes 
indic , I I . j]. . . · 1/ hnsiness · atec t tc existence of a 1111111ber of e 01 ts 111 te · 
sectors thar originatly based in the real u·orld (real) to be 
�xpa11ded into the virt,;al world (virtual). /1/01radays. the use of the 
1111er11,,, · 1 . . This is because ... 111 e ectronrc connnerce ts very co111111011. . the i111,,1. 1 . . . . ·/ . e·rr;,,ctil'e practical " ne1 ms g11,e11 a poslftl'e impact sue I as '.IJ' • . 
a11d si, I 1 . 1 b I ··e,· and thne It is 11/J e t 1at exceed geoghraphtca 01111< ai 1 • · . 
iiiore practical business transactions because the transacuon 
Proce,·,· · I . I ttieretore the face · · 1111g u 1101 need a lot of paper ant pens. , ' =r · 
to Jae, · J · · not necessary e agree111e11t (direct trading and transacnan ts 
a11y111or, S . I · . ,·on1111erce or e- e. 0, I/ Call be said tltat e eC!/'OIIIC " , f 
con1111e,·. I b . I · . ,,.,·11,in the field o ce tas ecome a 11e11· eco1101111c r nver · 
lsfa11, · ' - . /vi ,_ . .  ,,,. 
tc u1w' p, . . . ,/ The tnterne! 111 a,..n:.'!I 
S trspecf1Vl'S Oil E�Co11111tt'H"(' 811s1111!SS TJ11011s I 
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B a c k g r o u n d  ·cti il 
. . life, t wh1 itl . Islam IS a balanced and integrated view of force111e e designed to bring happiness (falah) to human's life through e�l and t11, of h d atena , · w · arrnony among the human's needs of moral an m . socie•, actu liz · · h od in a ation of soc10-economic justice and brother O 
. die Vol 2, No.7 Transfonnation, A [ournn! of Social Stu us · 
icepts . I I two cot .r technology, especially in lndonesrn. W lent. ie I eristence o; d. I Id trigger t te · pt mentioned above are connecte • t rey cou " 
1 
new conce a new concept of electronic commerce or, "'. least�� '�slamic Jaws. of electronic commerce based 011 tire ft ame " . tire nuernet Basically, trading or commerce which is conducted "'; llit1g) tlrat (e-commerce) is not dirrerent from trading (buying an sel 
1 
Islamic ,,, . C' ·1 Lall'. , E are generally conducted according_ to . iv, . Moreover. - teachings and be liefs, t Ire trading acu v11 y is a /lo II ed._ pri nci pl es commerce itself does not co11trlldict with trading erce also according to Islamic laws. This is because tire Escomm d sellers 
h // / I · buyers an as a aspects or e/emems that coutc Ile Tl -efore. as (purhase agreemem) such as in co11ve111io11a/ trades . .  ier ems and similar as in the convemiona/ trades, if all reqmre;,� and not Principles are met, then the trades (e-commerce) are va 
I against Islamic law. d ta»: K 
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(5· 
·r asP� o ' S  d  normat, a�s Th r'" P�Ple might still Undertstand Islam only from its teological an w ould 11110� C��r ore, If someone i.s unsuccessful Or Unlucky in his/her life, they 111an iS un S  becai:0�1 \�s�d 0� their theological understanding as the man or the ��she fol� believes the,t er ate ( Goo·s Will or divine predestination) or because ing to t11 sO II'', mindset. �y of Jabanah (fatalism). The COndusion above might be mre �re. and .,s � 
that COUid inl • We sha:ld .also � Oiher 3Spects SUCh as sociologic. h,slonc. i ion. It (111 d".. Only faith but"::: �s hves. It IS� � that Islam is a mullidimensronal rel !nt. � �1 
� ar.i family � l!COnomy, Pai1ic. SCierice and technology, � "':"'°"Jakarta: p af8 Grafindo, 2007). h ·5S.,, AblJddin t-e1a. Metoddog; Stucli Islam ( 1 1  �· tudi KomP Masyarakat Man� . · 8;" also R,az Hasan, Keragaman Iman. S . ,ori 1 Falah derived f s,a <1  edition; Jakarta: PT. Raja Grafindo, 2006), h. 5 · lor/ or vicf�19� o rom the Arab· ess g ·1ah ,1 alam Pengertian literal 1 1 h ic Word allaha-yuflihu which means succ h iduP 1st• e"8'
1 
menurut Islam diambi1 a�  adaiah kemuliaan dan kemenangan dalam dimaknai -�t<JO' � keberuntungan iangka a . an kata ·kata AI-Qu(an yang sexing and "' 
0
si11. hie according to Islar:: �a�g·. dunra dan akhirat. Literally, falah is the gl�z which dU� 9 UllderstoOd as a long-t�m, \ahs term is taken from the Our'an's wo r ehidupan as1, falah mencakup tiga Pen e iortune: the World and the hereafter. Untuk k einginan, t6�1. kekuatan dan kehom,ata� :Jo�": Y�rtu kelangsungan hidup, kebebasan be! as three ,ill"! t.e. survival, freedom of Wi�h hie in the World falah could be u nderstoo k hidUPSfl ./; falah. mencakup P<>ngertian k!f �:nd strength a�d honor. Sedangkan untuk :e111uliS!� d I ;bad,, dan llengetahuan abadi· :s�ngan hidup Yang abadl, kesejahtemani peng�aJ' ,i engembangan, Ekonomi Isla.; ei as d�ti Segala kebod ohan.Llhat Pus� afindo pe 
· 
000rn, lslarn (Cet. I ; Jakarta: PT RaJa r 
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Muslims have welcomed the call as a symbol of revival in the M r 
World. Revivalism is also reflected in the intellectual field Tl us irn 
- 1ere are a growing number of Islamic literatures that put economi·c re' d 
. . 1orn1 an reorganization as important issues on Islamic revival. 
In relation to human happiness, the development of tecl I . . mo ogy has provided great contributions to help human to fulfil their need · 
life conducting business activities through U1e virtual world al in ' . m a w  known as the internet. Now, knowledge and ability to use the internet 
might be considered as a great ach1.evement. However, this condition 
might be different in the future. This is because in the future the internet 
Would be necessity for everyone. As it is known that the internet has 
many advantages, for example to promote business, promote yourself 
dating, trading and commerce (e.g. e-commerce), send a message to 
other people to different places (e-mail), to communicate using text or 
voice (chatting) or conducting. banking transactions (transfer money). 
Also, the internet is a source of information and entertainments. You can 
see a preview of the latest movies; view the necessary data, playin 
games, seeking jobs, downloading music files, softwares, game: 
antivirus and so forth. 3 
Internet is also often called the Net. The internet was first 
laundied in J 969 as a joint project between Advanced Defence Research 
Protect Agenclj (DARPA), which is a government agency that has a 
Program to build military defence purposes at four universities in the 
United States. 
Rapid increasing of technological developments has also 
influenced people's methods on conducting their business. An example 
of this influence is people doing their business activities U1rough the 
internet. Compared with other conventional methods, it is proved that 
the internet has offered more benefits than through an off line business. 
Other advantage over the internet is bigger cost reductions 
2008 h h nd falah for the hereafter life covers eternal life, eternal glory O h 2 On the of er a , p k .. d 
a d ' · · f , all ignorance. See Pusat eng a11an an Pengembangan n knowledge. ree ,rom . d p d 2008) 2 
Ek . ., d" . Jakarta. PT RaJa Grafin o ersa a . , p. . onom, Islam (1 e Itron; · . 00 . .  ,  S  .. . f Pe,,gantar Teknologi lnformas1 (2 edition: Jakarata: Salemba 
ee AJ1b Supnan o. 
fnfotek, 2007), p. 336. 
I. . . . · . E-Co 11111erce 811si11e�s Through The Internet in M11kllssnr :sla1111c lsno s PerSJJl'LIIIJt'� 011 1 
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compared with the cost reductions when using the EDI. This is because 1'se 
the internet access is cheaper than the EDI. Furthermore, Martin et.al. tes, 
explained additional advantages of e-commerce through the internet p 
than EDI as because distribution of documents and digital hies are llu, 
cheaper on the internet,4 an ability to provide support services t� �t 
customers, new marketing methods, has the ability to attract new 
customers, and it could provide one contact point location for vanous \s 
services and products. Also, the net could be used as a media of market h' 
research. Through the internet also have some weaknesses and obstacles, c 
for example access' security, transmission's security, high and bu5Y � 
transmission traffic, difficulty to measure site performances, and how the ' 
measurement process is conducted whether from the number of people Id 
h · ·t d h �c w o vrsi e t e site or other measurement tools. d, 
Tl · b · I become 11s new usmess method's age is less ten years but 1as . d � 
a very popular and a major player in the transformation of the Unite_ t, 
States of America into a top economy country in the world which 15 \ 
based on the information technology. Faced with the rapid and dynanlf l 
change, the first effort is still important to involve trade and electronics. 
E-commerce business is an object of this research study, e- com b · · . d bot merce usmess via the mternet is not only interesting to stu Y d 
also have challenges, benefits and highly constructive values anof 
contnbutions to the development of Islamic. By observing the trend of 
global business and mformation and technological development t 
commurncahon system I f . . . 1 curren . . . s, aw en orcernent orientation 111 t 1e . e: 
multimedia, particularly in the perspective of Islamic law. Bisnis t,e 
co111111erceE-co111111erce business usi ti . 6 . . tant to stud" d . d ng 1e internet ,s nnpor ,v 
d ie in epth with its various aspects: how is its sale system, hO ·, oes the system work I . . 1tel1 . d . . ' 'row is its security system, how many dS p1 o ucts vanettes, how is tlie . . f croO ' 
d k system of sending and recervmz o ,., -cl' an wea nesses conseque 11111e1 . . '. nces, and legal consequences e-coi i5 business_ via the internet according to the Islamic legal perspectives. 'fi:
1, 
pomt might not be clear enougl d 
1 
. d thrOL1g 
1 an need to be exp 01 e 
��������- 
ilf11"' � See Edhy Sutanta, Pengantar Teknologi lnf . st . . rt . Graha 
2005), p. 542. ormas, (1 edition: Yogyaka a. 
s See Sunarto, Bisnis (1'1 edition; Yogyakarta· A y 2 . fl: � · mos ogyakarta, 2003). P· · 
51 
dillo See Ward Hanson. Perna saran Internet· Prine. 1 M k rng ( 1 e Jakarta: Salemba Empat, 2000), p. 4. ' 'P es of lnternel ar e I 
-�,,r 
lsfn111ic La1.11's PL'rs11ecfii111s 011 E·Co111111erce Busi,, .. ss Tl 
I 
Tl 
1 1 
.,,,.1 ;11 Nlakd!'' 
.. !>' 1/'Ullg 1 11.' II i.'1 
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researdies to address and solve all problems relate to e-commerce. 
Research exploration on e-commerce business as an object of research is 
supported by several factors, for examples the results of previous 
studies, references from relevant books, journals, magazines and experts 
in the field of telecommun1catmns, busmess and Islamic law. 
[jtihad, as the third source of Islamic law after Alquran and 
Assunnah, provides opportunities for the development of Muslims 
thoughts to face ail problems in this globalization era. Various types of 
transactions have emerged and spread ail over the world, such as in Indonesia. Some new types of transactions also promised multiple 
d taaes In addition, tl1ere are also legal provisions issued by ti a van,,.., ·  1e government autliori7 to control all modern business activities to be done conventionally. On the other hand, to protect Indonesian people who are majority Muslim followers, we need to discuss and examine e- re business through the internet according to Islamic I , commer c aws 
tI
·,,es Therefore, this paper will discuss e-co111111erce busin perspec · . . . ess 
tI
·ons through the mternet in the perspective of Islamic Jaw whi 1 transaC . c ·v IC 1 . ·zed as one of modern business. 
is categon 
P r o b l e m  S t a t e m e n t  
.Based on the backgroun� above; the main problem discussed in 
I 
. er is· "How is the Islanuc Laws Perspectives on E-Comn 
t 11s pap · . .. . 1erce Business Through Internet in Makassar , then, this principal problem is 
d . .  d  d  .  ,to several sub-problems: 1. W/111 are people inotiuate! lo d 1v1 e 11 . . . M k 7 o e- 
b 
. 1·a11sactio11s via t/,e mtemel ,,, a·assar., 2. How is the fomn / 1· l/StlleSS I . . l n 1011 
,J I 
. La,,, 0111111emet E-B11s111ess Tmnsactions? O ls a111c 
, R e s e a r c h  M e t h o d s  
I .  Approach An approach is a method of thinking used by a researcher in 
l 
.11" the object of study. In other words, the approach is a stt d ana ys1 r, . . c 1 y which was used as a reference 11l analysing the object of study in 
• See Gemala oewi. Hukum Perikatan Islam di Indonesia (151 edition: Jakarta: Prenada 
Media. 2005). h. 187· 
. , ,.. ,5 Pcrspectiues 011 E-Co111111erce 811si11css Thro11glt The /11ter11ct ;11 A' k· ·- Jsfa1111c i.,1,,(1 ·1n a:;-:,ar 
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accordance with the principles of logical knowledge. The ap_proach 
method is usually adjusted according to the professional held of 
researchers, but it will not close possibilities of using a multi-disciphnarv 
research methods or approaches. Therefore, the main approach used_ in 
this research project is a juridical or legal study. Other supporl:111g 
approaches are sociological and anthropological approaches as well as 
textual and contextual approaches towards E-Commerce Business 
System based on the principles of juridical realities and social dynamics 
by referring to the principles of an explorative research. 
2. Data Collection Procedure 
Definitions of buying and selling or trade are various in many 
books and dictionaries. Similarly, e-commerce business and its vanous 
. · d its law aspects, e-commerce systems, e-commerce applications an 
reviews. Data is collected through methods based on the object of the 
research. Furthermore, the Qur'an and Hadith are the main data 
references of trade theories (buying and selling). It is textually and 
contextually discussed to find appropriate understandings of e­ 
commerce business in modern business activities developed in the 
society. Actual book references in relation with e-commerce business are 
also analysed. Therefore, the main method of e-commerce research is 
conducted at bank institutions, goods and services company that 
develops in the community, and so forth. Furthermore, library research 
that make literature as a method of secondary field research. The data 
sources are books, research reports, theses, articles in magazines or 
newspapers, and all existing documents related to this researd1 problern- 
3. Methods of data analysis 
Details and facts obtained are filtered before being interpreted 
and criticized. Apabila terdapat data a tau fakta fakta yang berbeda rnaka 
diadakan pengumpulan kembali untuk mendapatkan data yang lebil1 
valid.lf there are different data or different facts, the data collection will 
be re-analysed to obtain more valid data. 
G o a l s  a n d  P u r p o s e  
1. Objective 
Based on the description above, this research aims to: 
fsln111ic Ltnv's Perspectives 011 E·Co111111erce 8usi11ess Tl,rn1ir1/, Tl,,, , .. ,,. .... ,,, ;., Mnknssar 
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This study has two benefits, namely: 
a. Develop and discover new theories that have been explained 
by the experts in relation with the e-commerce systems and 
transactions, Islamic law's perspectives on business 
transactions via the internet, and taking into account legal 
and social phenomena, the symptoms of global economic 
developments, the pattern of community life systems, 
economy, development of information technology systems 
and the lives of Muslim communities in particular and 
society in general. 
b. Knowing and analyzing security systems and problems faced 
by e-commerce consumers in conducting their business 
transactions through the internet. 
c. Knowing and formulating a review of Islamic law regarding 
e-commerce business transactions via the internet. 
Research Purpose 
11 
J 2. 
; 
� 
J Theoretical benefits 
Finding a new concept or theorv about the formulation of 
1. Islamic law regarding e-commerce business transactions through 
the internet. 
2. 
As a research that contribute to scientific studies which is 
explored through field research based on legal values and 
teachings of the Our'an and Hadith. Also, as a fundamental 
studv which is supported bv actual references in connection 
with the discussion of Islamic law's perspectives on the e­ 
commerce business transaction systems through the internet. 
Practical benefits 
Tl esults of this studv could be used as a guideline to develop 
1 .  ,e,. r·es on e-commerce activities through the internet, 
po io d I . f I I . b ki b . 
erce retail an re ation o s armc an 1ng to usiness cornm , ' 
ethics. 
ference for the internet business users in conducting 
? As a re . h I I . -· . on
1
rnerce business transactions t roug 1 t re internet. their e-c 
D i s c u s s i o n  
ding E-Commerce Business I .  Understan . . . 
. it ope of the discussion and to avoid any nuspercepnons To linu sc 
I
· - , .  
011 
£-Co111111en:t! 811si11es� Tlirougli Tiie lnterne! i11 lvfnknssnr 
. L • i ';:; Perspec ll-'1 s 
I::.ft111uc "'1 . 
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I 
l . . to discuss or about the central theme of this researc 1, it is necessary d 
explain five key terms in this research. The terms are as follows: mo em 
business perspective, Islamic law, electronic commerce and the internet. 
. . . d b . esss means Business denved from English word, the wor usm . . 
company, and all business activities. In ti,e Webster's Wodd u,11versiht 
Dictio11an1, business is explained as 'Busuress, trade professio11; soJJJet/JJJJ)( 10 
be traJJsacted, aJJ enterprise ill trade; aJJJOJfJJI of trade. 9 Lexically, business 
means trading. Such as in this example: selliJJ)( c/,iJJa is JJJJ/ bJJSJJJes. 
"blfsiJJess. 10 Huat and T. Chwee, et.al. define business as a system that 
producing goods and services to satisfy the needs of society (bJJsiJJeSS ,s 
f/,eJJ simpltf a svsteJJ1 that prodJJces :;:oods aJJd services to satisfit tl,e JJeeds of olfr 
sociehf). By the definition of the system above, it is expected that there is a 
complementary relationship among business needs and choices in a 
society. "Every action conducted in the business could largely influent 
on social system. This is because business systems also related to the 
li ti
. l J J  po ca system, economic system and legal system. 
Modem is an adjective word derived from English means 
pertaining lo recent or preseJJI liJJJe aJJd tlJOJJ)(lit.12 Lexically modern means: 
new, current or attitudes and ways of thinking and how to act 111 
accordance with the demands of the times.13 The term 'modern' in t\us 
research is related to electronic business commerce over the internet 
which is actual, current and up to date. Although the writer has not 
found any references studied modem business indicators specifica!IY, 
this term could be understood and discovered on several books that 
i See_John M. E�hol� �an Hassan Shadily, Kamus /nggris Indonesia dengan judul asli; 
An Enghsh-ln?ones1a !)1ct1onary (_Cet �VI_II; Jakarta: PT Gramedia, 1989), h.90 Echols and 
Hassan Shadily, Eng/Jsh-lndones,an D1ct1onary {18th edition· Jakarta· PT Gramedia, 1989), 
h.90. ' . 
� See Ralph Taylor. AM, Webster's World University Dictionary (et t.: Washington, oc: 
U.S. Press. 1965). p. 150. ·· 
1•1 See Peter Salim, The Contemporary English-Indonesian Dictionary (2nd edition: NeW 
York: Modern Home Press. 1986). p. 265. 
11 See Amirullah and Imam Hardjanto, Pengantar Bisnis (1*1 edition; Yogyakarta: Graha 
llmu. 2005). p. 2. 
i: See Ralph Taylor. AM. Webster's World Un_ivers�ty_Dictionary, loc. cit, p. 626: See also 
Peter Salim, The Contemporary Home-lndonestan Dictionary, lac. cit, p. 871 .  .  
11  Department of Education and Culture. Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2"" edition, 
Jakarta: Balai Puslaka. 1995). p. 662. 
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explain ed various business activities in the global and information era, 
such as by Ors. Suryadi Prawirosentono, MBA Pellgnntnr Bisnis Modem, 
published in Jakarta in 2002, this book tries explains various aspects of a 
modern business such as: business and global ethics, some industry 
terminology and its classification, technical aspect of business planning, 
appropriate aspects of a business, human resources aspects, _safety and 
working environment, capital aspects, planning and quality control 
aspects of integrated products (total quality control / TQL), 
nvironmental and business aspects, and so forth. Furthermore, DR Basu 
;wastl,a DH, SE, MBA in his book 'Pengantar Bisnis Modern' states that 
the indicator of the modern global business is have to have big financial 
it I use modern and up to date information technology systems cap1 a ,  ,  
t  
atic working systems, adequate and complete facilities and have sys·em 
I . 1 uality of human resources. 1 1g1q 
The internet according to wik.ipedia.org, is defined as: a 
Id tde publicly accessible series of interconnected computer wor \.YI , 
-ks that transmit data by packet switching using the standard netvvo1 . 
t Protocol (IP). It is a network of networks that consist of millions lnterne . . . 
lier domestic, academic, business, and government networks of sn1a . . . . , 
. 1 t aether carry vanous information and services, such as electronic whicn o,., · 1· . line chat file transfer, and the inter inked web pages and other 
mail on 1 1 14 ' of the World Wide Web (WWW). resources 
The internet is a computer network connection that is publicly 
'bl all over the world that sending packets of data based on 
access, e ' J · · · 
P .  tocol (IP) standard. Moreover, t re mternet is a collection of lnternet 1 0 k · · · · f the world's computer networ s consisting of millions small 
nehVork O ks sud, as educational networks, business networks etc., that · t netvvor , . . . . urn . 1 rovide informahon services such as e-mail, online chat file llect1ve Y P ' co d connectivity from each web page to other web pages. 
transfer an 
.
1 1 
E-Co111111erce yang didefinisikan oleh Julian Ding adalah � h B 1  .  .  .  .  .  ··kThe term E-Co11llllerce is defined by Julian Dmg as follow: 
sebaga1bell . 
'Electronic Co1nn1erce or E-Con11nerce at is also Known, is a 
el
·cial transaction between a vendor and purchaser or con1n1 ' 
rf r 10 Jam Menguasai Internet: Teknologi dan Aplikasinya (1s1 edition; 
iJ S e Yuhe za . 2 •. T Gramedia. 2008). p. . 
Jakarta. P · 
. .  /J, . .  
1
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parties or similar contractual relationship for the supply of 
goods, services or acquisition of "rights". "Electronic Commerce 
or E-Commerce is also known as a commercial transaction 
between a vendor and purchaser or parties or similar contractual 
relationship for the supply of goods, services or acquisition of 
"rights". This commercial transaction is executed or entered into 
electronic medium (or digital medium) where the physical 
presence of parties is not required, and medium exist in a public 
network or not system as apposed to private network (closed 
system). This commercial transaction is executed or entered into I 
electronic medium (or digital medium) where the physical 
presence of parties is not required, and the medium exists i n :  
public network or not system as opposed to a private networ 
(closed system). The public network system must considered on 
open system (eg the Internet or word wide web).The pubhC 
network must be considered on open systems (e.g. the interne; 
or word-wide web). The transaction concluded regardless O 
. . n 
national bound arise or local requirement". 'The transactIO I 
concluded regardless bound arise of national or loca requirement". I) 
In Black's Law Dictionary, e-commerce is defined as: 
"TE-Commerce; the practice of buying and selling goods and 
services ti I _,. t "'"he 1roug 1 01 ume consumer services on the interne · 
practices of buying and selling goods and services throug: 
onlme consumer services on the internet. The e, a shortene 
form of el tr · h . 
1 
tern15 . ec oruc, as become a populer prefix for ot rer d 
afssosiated with electronic transaction. 'The 'e', is a shortene orms of el t · 
1 
. f other . ec roruc, ras changed from a popular prefix or 
terms associ t d . I I 16 a e wit 1 e ectronic transactions. 
17 The term " . .. · e' means sc perspective comes from English word 'µerspecltl ti .5 ene or how t ct ib . . 1 ,1 o escn e an object. So, perspectives II 
----- 
" s ee J�lian Ding, E-Com . sweet and M�=�ell Asia Press, 1999), p.�e;ce. Law and Office (51h edition; Kuala Lumpur: 
ee Bryan A. Garner A B . , GroUP· 
19�9), p. 530. , lacks law Dictionary (ih edition; SL Paul Minn.: west 
See John M. Echols and 
Hassan Sadiliy, toe. cit., h. 
426. 
discussion are understood as pe . . . rspectives b d regarding with e-co111111erce business th 1 . ase on Islamic I roug 1 the internet. aw 
The word "Islamic Jaw" is not f Islamic Jaw literatures. The only words ound at all in the Quran a d 
I 
. f exist m the Al Q ' n s rariah. iqh. the law of God and all wo d d . · uran is the wo d 'I . , . c r s erived fr I r slarruc law is translation of the terms 1 . 1 om t rem. The wo d . 18 s rana 1 fiqh d r western literatures. ' an God's laws in 
Hasbi Ash-Syiddiqy provided the def . .  
II · f I I · · · runon of Isl · co echon o s arruc 1unsts' efforts in ap 1 . arruc laws as a · ' P ymg Isla · ' accordance with the community needs 19 In ti . d rruc shariah in 
I 
· us efiniti I aw is closer to the meaning of fiqh. on, t re Islamic 
To provide clearly definition of [slam· I ' re aw it is 
firstly, understand the meaning of Jaw Actu 11 '1 necessary to . . . · a Y, t 1ere is defm111on of Jaw. HoweverHowever to "et close . no perfect . '  r meanU1" ti . understood although still has weakness· the defi .0. " rat is easily . ' ru on fron M Muslehudd1n from Oxford Honu: Oictionnn/ sl ild 1 uharnmad . . 10lu be . According to him. Jaw is the bod11 of rules uxilier . . considered. . ' µ10ceed111�s ,. , e11nct111e11t or [nnn c11sto111, w/11c/1 n pnrliculnr state or co : 110111 torinnt . .,0 11111111111ty re . bidding 011 ils 111e111bers or s11b1ects. • cog111ze ns When the Jaw is corn1ected with !slam, then Isla · 1 . m1c aw n1e set of rules based on the revelation of God and the sunnal f R ans: A · JI f d · · 1 0 ,asul ab human behaviors (muka a : a ult) which is validly . ' out ' I recognized a d 
bound all Muslims.- an from the definitions of the keywords above th . I d ' e wnter co, Id draw a conclusion that t re un erstanding of the central ti I . . ' 1eme on ti . study is throug h searching, assessment and 111-depth researcl . 115 d . , . I ' ' 1 usmg lezal theories· technology an 1n,ormat1on aw s theory in connect' . ,..,, ' ion with the 
Trn11sfon11atio11, A [ournni ors . I 5 . 'J ocw t udies V: l J 0 · -, No.7 85 
.I 
,_,,,.,,;,. 1 m,•s p,,rspecti,,,·s "" £-(0111111<'/'CC 811,i11,s, Through Th, lntevnet ;
11 /Vfaka,s,,r 
1� The explanation of Islamic Law in western literatures could be found in th d fi . .  ·  11 t I M · · e e tmtlcn: All God's books that guide and govern a aspec s o every ustlm lives. From th' d . : Islamic Jaw is closer to a definition of sharia. See Joseph Schact. An tntroducti�s I eflniticn, · · p 1964) p 1 n o Islamic 
Law (tel: oxford: university ress. · · · '" See Muhammad Hasbi Ash-Shiddiqy. Falsafah Hukum Islam (5'" edition: Jakarta: Bulan 
Bintang. 1993). p. 21 . . ., See U.S. Homby. oxford Advanced Learner's Oict,onary of Curent Home (Britain: 
Oxford University Press. 1986). P· 478. " See Amir Syarifuddin. pengertian dan Sumber rlukum Islam. dalam Falsafah Hukum Islam 1 1 "  edilion: Jakarta: sumi Aksara dan DEPAG. 1992). p. 15. 
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. I ommerce h . ection wit, e-c internet business or trade law t eory in conn . nd Hadith 
and pri:narily Islamic law based on the study of the_ Qur in a-commerce 
which is became the main foundation in formulating t e e 
business via the internet. 
. E C erce Business 2. People's Motivations on Conducting - omm 
Transactions through the Internet in Makassar 
Efficie11cy 
I 
rious 
d th · t met as a uxu Some people might misunderstoo e in e . ti t could 
bi d t parues 13 media which is only suitable for 1g an grea com . depth, · · · If it · di ssed more in provide services to high class consumers. 1 is iscu d ,.,ith . . d . al compare f the internet is really much more efficient an economic . \ation o 
other media. For example, to publish a 300 pages book, the orcuf round 
a thousand copies with good print quality will require budget 0
1 
a ndred 
ten million rupiahs. However, when using the internet, these t about 
pages could be displayed for one year with operating costs on y witl1 
two to three million rupiahs. TI-us cost will decrease (cheaper) a\on�edia 
growing number of theintemet. Internet users. When using othe_r ternet, 
circulati_on, pubncation rnulct be a major_ problem, but in thee; on the 
there will be no limited circulation (unlimited). What is present ·t1wut 
. d 5 V.'l mtemet could be read by unlimited number of rea er ders) 
additional expense. Even in some sites, number of visitors (rea 
could reach more than two million visitors a day.22 
Without Boundary . t1,e 
O f t. nal) is ne o obstacles of normal printed media (conven 10 use 
difficulty in spreading printed materials to other places. Tl1is is becaa\sO 
the printed materials would not only require additional costs but the 
long time process. 111is similar problem would not be found o_n et1t5 
· t t B \ · d cont1t1 in erne . ecausel1e mternet are not limited by state bor ers, t\1at 
. T d  0� or time. ,o ay, computer networks could link to wider netw rld- h b id d f the ,,,o · ave een wt esprea and covering almost all parts o . their 
Although some content in the networks still reflect and mau,tait1 
0
rld 
if f w w speer re eatures, the internet has succeeded in creating a ne 
(global society). 
..,.,esi. 
" Wid · th su1• 
. t . yadwbat1, a BCA employee, lives in Kee Panakukang Makassar. sou 
m erviewe y the 't th · · wn er at e BCA office on 141 September 2009. 
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Online Hours (Open 24 hours) One of the weaknesses of m di ti inf . e ia, such as r di re ormahon rs only happening a d . a 10 and televisio - 
0 
. . . . ,-., n accessible d . n, ,s nee it is firushed, all information will disa unng the broadcast although not all audiences have watcl d I ppear and inaccessible re or istened · t A not mean that there is no chance fo ti . 1 · lthough it does 
·ru . . r E a � =  1  orn1ahon which is needed, sometimes ti . ces to obtain the 
I 
. re audiences t re information because of its lonz proc d are unable to get 
11 
- " e ures and ti 11s weakness, of course, will not be found O ti . irne consurninz 11 te inte ,.,. because the internet is a medium of informati ti rnet media TI-tis is on tat goes all the time 
And there is no specific time to obtain th inf · . e i orrnati w , a person has a free time, he/she could zet it . c ion. henever ,-., immediate! S agencies even keep (not delete) all information ti I Y- ome news . , rat 1as be Tempo Interakhf, for example, has a ce t _en pnnted - n �  �  mfo · (documentation) that stores all articles ever p bl" 1 rrnarion . u ished m 1, magazines or papers since its first publication. 11,e 24 1 empo . 'tours acce "bl means that what is shown on the mternet at a specific ti 551 e - ime could I b seen by the readers or v1s1tors at that time too HHo a so e _ _ · wever, on I media, such as newspapers and magazmes, it would tak I ot rer before the new information accessible or reach the reader 2! a ong time s. 
/11teractive Almost all media that have been used extensively will . information in one direction. present Inevitably, they must accept all information from autho Tl if . rs. ,ere is no other choice. For example, 1 you are watchmg CNN Inter h' . na anal (cable and satellite TV), which is presentmg the world's news, all news' contents will flow without giving a chance to be filtered and selected. 
If you have a free time to watch TV between 21 :00 until 22:00 at that night and you are already bored with the conflict news in Jerusalem and want to watch sport news, but at that time CNN International is showing the U.S. invasion in Iraq, you have no other choice except following schedules that have been set up by the CNN. However, on the 
:: S ki SCA E ployee lives in Kee. Panakukang. Makassar. Soulh Sulawesi, . u irman. m ' ffi 1s1 September 2009. interviewed by the writer at the BCA o ice on 
. E C 
111 
•rce B11si11e:;s Tl,rouglr Tht! /11t1:r11et i11 Mnknssnr 
, ·I,-,,,.:; (I// ·- l]J// t 
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internet you are given a big chance in defining and regulating the information that you want to access. 
At CNN Interactive (Online Internet), news is presented in th� 
form of menus that the audiences could choose from. or For example, _1 
you are interested in O.J. Simpson case that was discussed widely m 
American community regarding the authority of the court, you could 
enter CNN Interactive, and find directly the specific news related to his 
case. 
Therefore, it is really time-saving. In comparison to other media such as cable or satellite television, you may have to wait hours to get the news. In other words, you are forced to sit in front of the televisJO� screen without knowing for sure whether an event or news you nee 
will be shown or its broadcasting time. The interactivity of the intern� 
media will be more soplusticated when JavaScript language (develope by the network computer giant Sun) is use widely. 
Hyperli11k 
· is As well as on CD-ROM Multimedia the internet information presented in the form of hyperlinks. It mean; that the visitors could jumP from information to any other information that has direct or indirect links, with just one mouse click. For example, you listened to the new;f In the framework of the celebration of holy days of Vesakha. a number ot Buddhists in the region Jabotabek held a blood donor, if you do 11 it understand the 'Jabotabek' words, you could get more information abot t this case more specifically. The definition of this abbreviation (link) is nos absolutely on the computer server you are visiting. You could search it defimhon on other sites fr f rn one · om one cmnouter server to other. ro ,, country to another from · fme.- ' one contment to another in a very short I 
No lice11se Required 
To be able to access information on the internet, the audiences_ d; not need a letter of per . . f 1 · cens111 I · 1 . mission (SlUP). Enabling this kind o 1 � ,,.,p egrs ation clearly viol t f d f 51u• d a es ree om of the press. Unnecessary O .,d u�::�;��IJ:�e:�
1 
that the issua_nce of the press would go wi!dl;s�ng ymore. This ts because there has been an e 
------ 
24 esi. . Sulfa Yusuf, BNI em I . . suiaw 
interviewed by the Writer at ��ree, lives rn Kee. Tamalate, Makassar. South 
office: Telkom, 10 September 2009. 
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. . I I 89 cnrruna aw and civil laws that 
jl I . . manage all thi 
peop e or parties (including the govemm ) 5 aspects. l£ there 
· 1 ent oppre d are artic e or news in newspapers maze . sse or abused b , ,., zmes, the int Y an 
J1 people or the government could claim or d ernet or books, tJiose 
legitimate judicial process, which is valid . emand lawsuit through 
P in a state of law. a 
These are the rules of publication r ti tJ 
J c a ter ran arbitr ·1 ,orbidden a news agency. It should be cons·d I an Y closed or 
,i I I ered tl1at a emp oys tens or even thousands of employees. If h press agency 
victims will not only the people who should be r:s e company is closed, 
I the employees/workers who might not kn .�onsible but also aU ow me cont t 
1 
newspapers, magazines or books tJ,at already bl. ens of the . pu 1shed Tl , 
I would not be fair to them. After all in fact some · 1ere,ore, it , , pressures or tl the news' agency are because the agency might re lreats on 
condition, transaction and business system of a con port unhealthy 
I . I tJ . . . I . ipany that has re anon wit 1 au tonnes in t us country. a 
Therefore, instead of being a media that e 
. I xpress peopl , aspirations, the media (t ie press) has been used as a t es 
government on spreading its policies. Ironically, the pres . 001 of the . . .  ,  s 1 susedas  weapon to destroy parties wluch opposite tJ1e government (o 
O 
. . a 
group). Strong protest over Broadcasting Act draft (articl PP Sihon 
three) that limited free individuals or specific groups' opinie nine/ Point 
. ans s 1owed that our society needs freedom and mdependence. Tlierefore tJ 
I . , 1e aws acts or regulations should not prevent or l1J11der people's freed . ' 
. . I . . . om 111 obraininz information or exnressrnz t1eir oorruons and views Tl 
· 1ese are the rights that need to be secured, and implemented. 25 
No Censorship 
Simply said that until now there is no country in tlus world has 
an official authority to censor (or even to ban) information on the 
internet. The freedom of speech and expressing opinions and the press 
have strengthened in the internet commumty. 
How can we demand accountability when there is a question that 
harming others? It reallv does not need to worry about. The Internet 
society is an intellectiial society. Before you accept or reject something, 
as . amon employee. lives in Kee. Makassar, Makassar. South 
Lmda Harahap. Bank Dan_ t Bank oanamon Makassar on 12 September 2009. 
Sulawesi. Interviewed by the writer a 
. E C nmerce Bu�uu·:;s Through Thr lntemet i11 Makassar 
·· ,.·ln11•..; Oil • 01 
90 
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. . b f u loading their the authors always would make a consideration e ore P ·tes . lik hi · f someone wn information. In a mature environment e t s, 1 . .11 be a h · f anon wt something without proofs and reasons, t at m orm . . h kum 
boomerang that would harm himself or herself.Jni telah meniadi u 
alam. This has been a law of nature. 
ill dra" you Neither the White House nor the U.S. government WI n trY to 
into a court with charges of personal harassments, offenses or even ble 
d 
reasona , censor your posts. If your criticisms are groundless an un non 
the internet communitv would not oav attentions on vour informa 
) 26 (they might only grumble or classify you as an insane person · 
tries sud' OutOut of the internet characteristics above, some coun d m in 
as China, Singapore, Burma and Vietnam try to control free O their 
obtaining information and expressing opinions and views based on veak 
1. . 1 · I II · st how ' po meat, sociai, and religious values. This fact te s us JU . n of 
their governances which can only survive by the inlplementatlO eSS 
authoritarian system that is opposed to democracy and ope:0,., system. The power holders and controllers (the government) onlY ople 
what is good for their people. This is because they think that their pel t is 
d . w• o  not know anything, cannot judge what is right and wrong, , )'s 
d d b d f  ·  w n " a  goo an a or their own lives, and cannot determine their O 
of life. 
I of E 1 · · mpe ven t us attitude could mislead its people. An exa ·n" tr 1 · 1 · · · · etaPP' ,.. ex eme Y vro ating human nghts (rights of privacy) is like wir ent 
telephone, fax and electronic mail conducted by Vieh1amese gove:'�on' 
officials. Their reasons are for the sake of protecting pubh eh' a 
distortion and misleading information, however, actually thjs is n:�:r tl1e 
reason to protect_ as well, saving the government's policies. Ho-' existifljl: 
p_opulation remains in its ignorance and contentment with the er tile 
cncumstances, how good and safe they can survive . und ilt bY 
govenunent's power. Therefore, their national stability 15 bU tibliC 
trarnolinz on h · I b ·1ding P uman nz tts. human diznitv, not bv ui 
awareness and active ..: · . . . . . i lif " paruc1pations m socio-politica 1 e. 
50
utn 
26 Kumala Devi kassar · Sulawesi. lntervie� �m:loyees _of Bank Mega. lives in Kee. Makassar. Ma g. 
21 e Y the wnter on 15 September 2009. akt.1kan r Darmawan e pan 01be Makassar South S �com�erce transactions practitioners. lives in Kee, 16 5epte 
· u awesr. Interviewed by the author in Warkop Voneng 00 
lslm11ic I n1,,'c n ... 
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By the existence of restri ti 91 (# . ,c ,on and ba . countries, does this mean that fr d nrung (muzzling) · ttl g t d I ' ee om of ti · m certa · uaran ee at a J? Presumabl ti re mternet . m I b Y, re answe il used 15 ' ecause the widely used of tile t r w I not be 5 not 
O 
in ernet pr id arne TJ · . 
I easy to be accessed. Place the bann d inf ovi e a  way out whicl 11s is If e I orrnati 1 is veryoverseas people cannot get a f f . ion on comput . . ree acilitv fo er server uruvers1ty, use the private internet p ' r example own d b 5 resence pro id ' e y the 
I 
cost rs affordable There will be no su vi ers (IPPs) wh cl . perpower country J 1 rs its 
I 3. Islamic Laws Perspectives 
00 
E-co capable to ban it, 1 mmerce Bu . the Internet smess through 
1 
In muamalah (Islamic term for all 1 . i . ' mrnan activiti . , categonsed as lbadah or worships such as t d es which are not ,, k . . I f l . ra e or corn nown a pnnc1p e o slarn1c law namely p · . 1 merce) it i . . . . . nnc,p e of . . . , s perm1ss1ble (mubah). This prmople shows the b . .  permissibilirv or 
I 
. I . . . . ( a ilitv to d re at,o ns ups or acbv1t1es some of them are part of m o all civil the activities are not banned by the AI-Quran an'::n�lah) a_s long as means, that [slam gives a wide opportunity for int -Hadith This 
d 
. . . . erested P . .  evelop forms and kinds of civil relationships (new) in a, hes to accordanc . the times and the needs of mankind. God allows and d e with . oes not re tr· human life as it is stated 111 the Q.5. a!Baqarah (2): 185 286 8 5 ict · · f · ibili d · ' · ased on th principle o penrnss1 1 1ty, to ay, a new way in conductin e buying and selling through the electronic media familiarly lag trade or ' 'town as commerce, has been developed. e- To determine whether the e-co111111erce is conflicting or f 11 . . d 
1 
. . o owmg Islamic Jaw, e-co111111erce must be base on t te pnnc1ples and th . . . . e contract 111 the [slam,c Jaws of commerce. Therefore, 111 its transaction ti . s, 1e e- commerce should have aspects, such as, there is: 
Practitioners (,·ellers and users) of e-commerce transactions 
through the Internet Basically, in a cOiwentional transaction, both the sellers and buyers should !,ave been JegallY adL1lts (baligh), do not have mental Problems, and free of pressures from other parties (voluntary or rnukhrar). These are the main requirements that absolutely must be 
2009 
·' ;,,,\lfr1h1..;..;11r 
- 
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when the The obiects or items or goods are exist at the time contract is conducted Ial 
. ic law (ha The items are allowed to be sold according to Islam and has benefits); 
2. 
d·serah 3 Tl · D at 1 · ie items should be clear real and known; ap terirnakan. Apabila dikaji objek e-commerce f e· 
4. Can be ha d d If ct I . is the object o c n e over. it is studie t 11s co111111erce. 
11,-act 0 T h e o b  ·  ·  h � I �  .  �ects or ueins or goods are exist al the 11111e 11 is conducted . fof 
"tlfl)\ Items or d . t or wa1 or the d goo s transacted in e-co111111erce are exis . t iten15 or ers Thus in ti . ct· of ex1s ..,-,et good ' 1JS transaction, the understan mg I u1te" · 5 are Prefe ct · 1 ne · fl screen R di rre in the form of displayed objects 01 traflsact1°d' . egar tng the s I f . place ' o s the b . a e o goods that were not m a r ao . uyers will face ct. ff 1 . I . terns o �. r1a Physically Ii , icu ties if they want to see t 1 e ,  idi ,a cnte 1 or co�di�o owever, this Problem could be solved by prov, t;�; factuaf . ns of that pro · ct . b d on 5ut, 
1 tnformatio TI m1se goods/Items ase . ate. 
1 
e c n. ten bi · I ih01" t
1 the informati . ' . 'Ying and selling transaction are ej!; 
5 
then on 15 different with the real conditions of the iten' ' 
fulfilled by all parties who will engage or conduct transactions . 
. e whether Regarding the adult condition, it is difficult to determm ent or the parties who engage in e-co111111erce have fulfilled the _requ,r:t only not. TI-tis is because the parties could not meet physically_ of u,e 
tl 
. . kn cond1t10n 1rough the mtemet. So, the parties could not ow adults 
. nerce are other party. Therefore, if the parties who are domg e-co1111 . ts that ct bl . . . . ) 
1 
ommitmen an a e to act on its own (not m a  guard1ansh1p, t re c . also 
. . esentatton occurred at the e-co111111erce is legal. In addition, repr ti er the b le whe , ecomes a problem that needs to be known. For examp ' . tion to uthonza person who offers goods actually the person who has an a . . . hard 11 I hon ,t is se t 'tat goods or not. However in the e-commerce transac fnd a to identify this point. Therefo;e it might not be impossible to d1 e an 
' t ma person who does not have the authority to make agreemen online contract. 
o ·  I  fu�rl b1ect 0! E-commerce B11si11ess Transactions through t ie  
I  
u,e 
t al C . . I Id mee . oncernmg the objects of e-co111111erce, it s tcu requirements, for example: 
1. 
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93 
arty who did not witness or see the items may choose to accept or reject 
bv using his or her right "khiyar (either to continue or to terminate the 
transaction process). 
,1 
I b) The items are allowed lo be sold according 10 Islamic law 
(/,a/al and has benefits) and justified by Syari 'ah 
I Object or item of transaction is justified not only by its 
I . tbl e substances (halal) according to Shari'a but must also be pern11ss1 . . 
' 
f ial Re<>arding the terms permissible (halal), the object transacted bene ic1 . ,.., . . 
. 
1 
,,iiJ1e coJ1tracl consists of various types of goods or services which 
111 t te a . ibl ) I (i . ib if seen from halal (perm1ss1 e ,or 1dadram 1mp�
0
rm1ss1 le) aspects, some 
. . lit cause confusion. tn a ition, onune transactions are not ,terns mig · · Ind · b I ducted between regions in onesia, ut a so made among 
only con . the world. Therefore, it is unsurprisingly condition if there 
countries rn I I I · · 
l . h  perceptions about w ret rer t re goods are permissible to be . inequa itv I a, e t For tl,ose who are on Y concerned about the agreement of 
traded or no f transaction, the transaction will become legally valid the ob1ect O 
transaction. 
this activity will be a problem when Islamic concept is However, · b d · . ible (halal) items in cross- or er transactions could be 
I. d Perm1ss1 . d b . app re · (a religious order issue y a Mushm leader) in the 
d a fatvva ' f f · base on I items are traded. There ore, or example, liquor or 
where ne 1 · I b II d · · ib · · · country S . t cate<>onsed or a e e as imperrrussi le or illicit 
. 
1 
u . .  ,s no ,., . . . alcohol in t re M li 1 mai·orit,1 country such as in Indonesia, this kind .1 in a us n - ' . . . items, wlu e 1 . .  d  d  labelled as 1mpern11ss1ble (hararn). Therefore, · classifie an ' . of items is ' 1 items is rejected or not valid. However, in n11 ti n of t,ese I Tl O 1 · the transac 10 . . . not questioned at al . 'ie "Il le  Co11tmct does 
t this issue 15 · b Tl · · 
()11/i//C contrac, it 15 will benefit the uyer or not. us is because tl · t h e ,  en . . . ot object whe ,e, . ds could be used as an object m n11 011/1//e n f -vices oi goo . . . 
II kinds o set . WI .1 in the tslanuc transaction concept, this may a non ,1 e . 
tract or transac · f I obi·ect or item of transaction must be useful. COii b a use o t re . . 
b Problem ec, to be used is a redundant action, or e a  l  are not . . f 
I purchasec c . pt for merchandise or preparation or the ten1s . ssessions, exce _ .· 
accumulating po lculated for a certain pe, iod, 
c . h has been ca use of whic I have positive advantages, for example . it must a so ' . . Id b 
I addition, 1 ·e two sides· the first item wou e n c ,s There a1 �· ' . . of weapoi . d to defend ourselves or as guardians. transaction eapon ,s use . ·1 ti 
. .  1  if 5uch a W . Id become harrntul or dangerous 1 1e benef1c1a - de it cou 
I ither s1 ' But on me l 
.. , . Tl . uh Tile f,ifer11et i11 lvlnknss11r £-(V//l/1/t'lc'I' 811 .... llltS." 11011,� 
. .  D,·,·�11edic1e� a11 
9 4  
T r a 1 1 s f o n 1 1 a t i o 1 1 ,  A  l o unm t  of S o c i a l  S ut d i e s  V o l .  2 ,  N o . ?  
-  r  b a c k s  to th e 
w e a p o n  is u s e d  for cr i m i n a l  a c t s .  H o w e v e r ,  t h i s  m a tt e  _  ti  e  
0 1
, t i n e  
·  n d  Ul  
1  
p a r ti e s  w h o  c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t  th e i t e m s  of tr a n s a c t i o n  a  .  s  e v e n  
.  t  b u y  i t e m  
c o n t r a c t  i s  not q u e s ti o n e d  th e p u r p o s e  o f  th e p a r ti e s  
O  
I  
w h e n  
w e a p o n s .  U n ti l  now, this p o i n t  i s  a l s o  s t i l l  a n  un s o l v e d  probl e � s l a m i c  
d i  to m e  
t h e  tr a ns a c ti o n  a n d  a gr e e m e n t s  a r e  a p p l i e d  a c c o r  l l l g  
tr a din g  c o n c e p t .  
c ) .  T h e  i t e m s  s h o u l d  b e  c l e a r  r e a l  a n d  k n o w n  
5  
,  l � � W � '  
As a l r e a d y  d i s cu s s e d  i n  s o m e  tr a d i n g  o r  c o m m e r c e  
I  
d  by the 
th bi f k w l e d g e  
e  o  J e c t  o  the tr a n s a c t i o n  m u s t  be c l e a r ,  r e a l  a n d  ac n o .  d  s e l l  i n );  
p a r t i e s .  If t he g o o d s  o r  p r i c e  i s  n o t  k n o w n ,  t h e n  t h e  b u v i n z  a n .  f r a u d  
.  .  .  ' b l  t o  c o n t a i n  d s  
p r o c e s s  i s  n o t  l e gi ti m a t e  ( v a l i d )  b e c a u s e  i t  is p o s s ,  e  .  h e  g o o  
e l e m e n t s .  R e g a r d i n g  the ' k n o w n '  a s p e c t ,  s i m p l y  w i tn e s s i n g  A l s o ,  
d  ti ·  ·  ·  s  n o t  s e e n .  
a n  t e r r  s i z e  w o u l d  be e n o u g h  a l t h o u g h  i t s  r e a l  f o r m  
I  
u n i t  p r i c e  o f  t he i t e m s  m u s t  b e  c l e a r l y  k n o w n  b y  t h e  b u y e r .  
0
t  
.  d o  
1  
In  
, s a c ti o n  ti  e  
e - c o n n n e r c e ,  t h e p e o p l e  w h o  i n v o l v e  i n  t h e  t r a t  .  t  o f  
1  
m e e t  I  ·  t i  e  o b 1 e c  i C  
P  
1 Y
S 1 c a l l y .  TI 1 e r e f o r e ,  the g o o d s  w h i c h  b e c o m e  
1  
.  J e c t r o n  
tr a n s  ti  b  u s ll l g  e  t l 1 e  
a c  o n  c a n n o t  be s e e n  d i r e c t l y .  In the a g r e e m e n t  Y  .  o r  
m e d i a  th e  .  . .  . .  u n i c a t 1 o n  .  
0
, s  
.  .  re a r e  s o m e  e r r o r  p o s s 1 b 1 h t i e s  m  c o m m  .  t h e  , t e  
d i s r u p ti v e  tr a n s a c ti o n  b e c a u s e  o f  f r a u d  o r  h a c k e r s .  T h e r e f o i e ,  t h e  b U ) ' e r -  
Ti
wh,cI1 a r e  e x p l a i n e d  b y  t h e  s e l l e r s  c o u l d  b e  m i s i n t e r p r e t e d  b y  
u s  is c e r t a m  ' J y  ·  ·  s  
'  a n  i s s u e  in t h e  I s l a m i c  l a w  t r a n s a c t i o n  ·  · c a t i o n  
TI  ·  ·  
0
m m u n i  '.  1 e  
I 
l e  r i s k  o f  e r r o r  p r i c e s  i n  t h e  s y s t e m  i n  e l e c t ro r n c  c  f  a  s
1 1 1
g  
t a s  a  b i g  c h  
1  
.  ty p i n g  o  '  
1
1 , e  
n u  b  a n c e  t o  1 a p p e n .  I t  m a y  be d u e  t o  a n  e rr o r  d  , s u a l l Y  .  l' 
rn er t h a t  c o ,  l d  -  · ty  a n  '  
1 1 1 1 1  
I  
g i v e  a  n e g a t i v e  i m p a c t  o n  o n e  p a ,  '  .  t h e  0 1  e 
a p p r o v a l  o f  t i  .  .  t e d  , n  .  t i '  
c o n t ra  t  TI  .  l e  tr a n s a c ti o n  i s  b a s e d  o n  t h e p n c e  s t a  .  ' t e m s  I l 1  p e  
t r a n  c ti  ·  u s  i s  c e r t a i n l y  a  p r o b l e m  o f  t h e  o b j e c t s  
0 1  
1  
' t  c o L i l d  
5 1  
s a c  o n  a c  d i  c u r  1  , , e  
c a t e o o  .  d  c o r  i n g  to I s l a m .  A n d  i f  a n y  e r ro r s  o c  '  t  t o  r e q  o f  
,.,  r i s e  as f d  .  e m e n  .  ,  
c a n c e l l a ti  r a u  o r  c h e a t s  a n d  c o u l d  a l s o  b e  a  re q u i r  d  s c r i p t i O '  r a t  
'  on o f  t h e  tr  .  -  rro r  e  .  S ' ' a  '  
g o o d s  o r  . t  a n s a c ti o n s .  O t h e r  t h a n  p n c e ,  e  , 1 · a d 1  '  e e l  
,  e m s  c o u l d  I  d  p a t  n 1 e 1  c a n  
P e m b a t a l  .  a  s o  o c c l l r .  H a l  i n i  j u g a  a  o n  to ' 
' a n  P e n k a t a  t  b  b  a  r e a s  
t h e  t r a n s a  f  '  an e r s e  l i t . T h i s  p o i n t  c o u l d  a l s o  e  
c  i o n s .  
d ) .  C a n  b e  h a n d e d  o v e r  , s  i1' 
I  
0
b l e n  b e  
n a n  0 1 1 / i n e  c o ,  t  ·  
1  
s i c a l  p r  to 
n e tw o r k  se -  
1 
, a c t  or t r a n s a c t i o n  v a r i e t y  o f  P W ·  i t e I1
1 5  
5  
a  
r v 1 c e s  o r  o t h  .  '  ch a s  n 1 e  
t r a n s a c t e d  in  ti e i  c o n 1 111 l l n i c a t i o n  s y s t e m s ,  s u  .  b e c O  
l e f o r m  o f b u s i n e s s  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  t h e n  t h I S  
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? Proble , fro rn. Whethe ti , S rn haod to r iese goods could be "'";mddirectlY or d,t;_.; ,"""' f hand or not. This is breaose the mW•••"� is ,,st erefore rorn the vendor or seller's rlntn /Jnst' to buyer's rlntn /,nse. 
Con,n, ' understa di . d . St, . �re need ' n mg the "'"re� of "'"sl<'red and ,crewe '"' c
0
u
11111c concept 11° be expanded not only in a physical sense. In the d en ' 1 re term ' b · I b ·1 liue sure th t can e handed over' is essentia ecause I and a the co · d no lose mmitment or transaction is actually happene , party. 
lra About nsacti Maudhi · I . . P rticuJ on and if I u Aqdi or objectives of con11111\mcnl or 
\vh arly f e-co111111erC' · . . \ ethe rom ti " is seen from the view point of lslan11c aw ilc r e-co re purpose f I cord in 11111,ercc o t re transactions, it could be seen Pro g to 1 meet the ti . . . . tr cess ti slamic 1 tree points in the ob1ect1ves of a contract •n ' re ti aws or not A I · d · · sactio 1ree point 1 · s exp ame ut the transactions I nor  commit 5 t ,at determine the conditions for a legitimate . Tl1e ment are as follows: ob· ob1· jectivs of . igation ti the contract or transaction is not an agreement 1;i already exists on the parties. In this case, the the agr O selJing goods or items to be carried out when bef eemen t · · d 11. ore. is made, not something that has ex1ste 
The ob· th Jective of I fl e cont. t re transactions should be held there un I 
co, I act o t . , 1 "'" re , . r ""�'""" is eode<l Ag,rem"' ts '" e landed: wilJ end when the goods or items have been � Op�pl I  .  f  0inme e w 10 made orders. So that, the objectives o a11 rce tran · · f b agre  sactions will take place from the existence o 
I 
uy rnenr ti I 11. -r- er unt·I trough the orderin" of goods made by me 
l h I the d o ti e contract _goo s are handed to the buyer. le trans . 01 agreement must be justified or supported by 
action , . . t� A . s I equ1rements. 
S %i1· S In - 'Q.., en, conve ti . ' . •i� '°"· i n iona I tea ding ti<' t sh'" Id ,..,t ,;;,ct or ,•m ()�! s WI . 1  n11 1 · · hrpes of t� cl c 11ch if 01 1 1 1 1e  conunc! also consists of various • r  ,:•"' � •• �: ' seen Imm ,..,mSsible and imP"'"i�ible ,;P""· Iv e aJJ re conf · I I · tended · 
0
Wed b usions, Only transaction that was c ear Y i n  .  Y  Shari' I . . :I ,. 1 the lsla1n1c 
I a 1 and rs considered vahc I)' oase 01 
�·. , f.'· 
ilia/ . 
( l1ah o . - abul) Off.; .. r B · .: i11 E-co111111erce u . ..,·111ess 
\ 
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problem. Whether these goods could be transferred directly or delivered 
� 
from hand to hand or not. This is because the information is just chan);ing from the vendor or seller's data base to buyer's dntn bnse. 
I 
Therefore, understanding the concept of transferred and received in e­ commerce need to be expanded not only in a physical sense. In the Islamic concept, the term 'can be handed over' is essential because it could ensure that the commitment or transaction is actually happened, true and no lose party. About Maudhu'ul Aqdi or objectives of commitment or saction and if e-co111111erce is seen from the view point of Islamic law I rran ticularlv from the purpose of the transactions, it could be seen par tl ti · · I bi · f hether e-co111111erce meet re tree points m t re o iectives o a contract w cording to Islamic laws or not. As explained in tl1e transactions a�ocess, the three points that determine the conditions for a legitimate 
· p action or commitment are as follows: trans 
The objective of the contract or transaction is not an I. obligation that already exists on the parties. In this case, the 
agreement of selling goods or items to be carried out when 
the agreement is made, not something that has existed 
before. 
The objective of the transactions should be held there until 
[I. the contract or transaction is ended. Agreements in e­ 
collllllerce will encl when the goods or items have been 
handed to people who made orders. So that, the objectives of 
e-commerce transactions will take place from the existence of 
an agreement through the ordering of goods made by the 
buyer until the goods are handed to the buyer. 
The contract or agreement must be justified or supported by IJI. ' . t the transactions requiremen s. 
in conventional trading that should meet object or item 
As ts in nn 011/i11e co11trnct also consists of various types of 
reqLiiremenl -�h if seen from permissible and impermissible aspects, 
. es V\' 11 , servic some co,1fusions. Only transaction that was clearly intended 
could cre�t.ved by Shari'ah and is considered validly base on the Islamic 
that are a o 
law- 
. I (]jab Oabu/) Offer in Eiconnnerce Business 
e). Fina - 
P 
,ctivl'S 011 E�Co111111ern! B11si11(:ss Tliro11gl1 Till' /11ter11ff i11 /V1akassar 
. _ u,ui'� t!YS/Jt 
f.;/(1////1 
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Transactions through the Internet 
· ts an The final offer (]jab qabul) requirement that shows or depic · or agreement of all parties could also be a problem in the transacbon
5 
is 
agreement process. ln e-commerce, the agreement of both partie 
11 reached if sellers offer a certain price for their goods/items as hstedfl�er 
the internet and then, the buyer was attracted to the offer gave his 
11 . . 1 ter scree consent by clicking on 11,e symbol of the goods on t re compu d an 
and then order it. So, at that time, both parties have readie. nal . . . tl convent10 agreement to conduct a transaction. The difference wt 1 �,,, 
· 11 but o •. transaction is the seller and the buyer do not meet physica Y, ts of 
through intermediaries, that is the internet. The requiremen 
agreement to conduct transactions in e-connnerrc are as follows: 
(I) Jala'ul ma'na (explained and answered) 
itten as Akad or an agreement could be done orally or wr nd 
l . . onsent a onz as important aspects such as clear, certain. c . [ved 
intention could be understood by both parties who are uwo 
in the agreement or transaction. 
. ad that From the explanation above, it is clearly unde'.sto 1lus is 
electronic commerce transactions meet this first pou1t · ti -o · flee J.� because in e-co111111erce the final offer (iiab kabul) that re bl' 
ti f l · done 1e purpose o t 1at offer and agreement contract is 1 ere ·..: d d 1· d h ge "' 1 wnnnz an e ivere through electronic data interc an riv 
the format of the final offer in writing could be c1ea re 
understood by both parties in the transaction if they a 
mutually agree to the offer. 
(2) lttishal al qabul bi/ Jjabltcnvqfi,q (conformity of final offer 
and agreement) 
. a � �  Basically, trade must be made if the buyer and seller c1eaf 
one place. lf _the required item (object of transaction) haS r tlie 
and detailed information Provided by the seller to the buYe '. etl tr ct· · tein a mg process could be done in the virtual world (the 111 · n5, 
and the trading process is legal. ln e-commerce tra11sactJObt1t 
buyers and sellers are physically not in one particular plaC\ jS 
could_ conduct transactions from different countries. As l 1ecl explamed pre · l l · ondtiC ll vious Y, he offer in e-commerce is c . a 
through websites or tlu·ough a provider. In that otfer, 
fdn11,;r I�- '  - 
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information about the object of transactions is clearly explained. 
If there is a difference between the information provided on the 
site with the goods sold and payment has been made on th at 
items, the buyer could notify the provider or the seller in respect 
of the initial items or the buyer can return the goods and take 
back his/her money. However, a mistake cannot be corrected if 
the buyer has used the items or products. So, e-commerce also 
meets the third points when making a final offer ( according to 
. I ) zs Islamic aw .: 
(3). Singha! (farm) e-commerce business transactions oi,er the 
in!ernet 
Juzmul iradataini (indicate the intentions of both parties) 
The term above could be defined as statement or expression 
f the parties about their voluntary agreements to conduct a 
�usiness transaction. Therefore, if recipients (buyers) do not 
rove the offers, they did not need to conduct or continue 
aPPsactions through the ways mentioned above (e-commerce). tran . I . . II . in conductmg e ectrornc commerce transactions. a parties So t b ' Id also have a voluntary ase agreement. To prove that the 
shoU ction has met the voluntary principle, its evidence could 
transa 
1  
from the buyer's activity when he/she opened the sites 
be seet rilv (own desires), click and bid the item without 
vol�-7e:ence from third party. Overall, electronic commerce does 
1nte tradict with Islamic law, as long as all aspects and 
no_t �o�es in or during the transactions are based on Islam law. 
prtnC P words. e-commerce transaction can be aooroved if all 
In othedr ·tions are in accordance with the Islamic law. 29 the con I 
c l  u s i o n  
C O  n  ,  
1  
tivations to conduct business e-commerce transaction 
peoples n ° st efficient, effective, wide and unlimited business 
its low co , due to-------­ are 
.. p embangan Ekon omi Islam (1 ai edition; Jakarta: PT Raja 
engkaJlan eng 
2, pusat P zoOB) h 73. d persada. . d ningsih and Yeni Salma Barlinli. Hukum Perikatan Islam di 
Grafin o ra oewi, Wir yaata· Ken.cana. 2005). p. 49. 
29 Gel'fla $1 edition: jakar . 
. (1 
Indonesia 
. E-Co111111crCL' B11�i11c�� Through Tiu: tntemet i111\ll11ka�:;ar 
'· p ·rsp1•(/!VL'S 1)11 
. lJ111'::, t 
I :;;/(fl/Ill 
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c . not 
Basically, trading through the internet (e-commerce) �s cted 
different from i,;eneral trading (buving and selling) which is co�. u?; or 
according to Civil Law. In Islamic teachings, the sale, tra ,n dill?, 
commerce is allowed. And e-commerce does not conflict with the tra eets 
or commerce according to Islamic law because of e-commerce a:os::ilar 
all principles and commitments according to Islamic Legal lav · (11et 
d.t. ns are with conventional trading or commerce when all the con 1 10 are ' ctions at each aspect of transactions, then the agreements or the transa 
valid and no contradictory with Islamic law. 
. d · · cessible frorn networking limited, the 24-hours transactions; an it is ac_ 1 Bentuk l In t d·aisava1labe. anywhere at any time as long as t 1e terne me 1 . l nan, . l d e 1asa pe ava transaksi e-commerce dapat rnelalui pay pa , a sen ' . Id be 
tr sactions cou informasi, barang dan perbankanE-commerce an . d and · · vices goo s conducted by using pay pal, ad sense, information. ser ' 
banking transactions. 
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